Ohio

Ohio Patient Network - The Ohio Patient Network is a 501(c)(3) non-profit coalition of patients, caregivers, activists and medical professionals who support the compassionate use of cannabis for various medicinal purposes. Our mission is to coordinate information between patients, medical professionals, and attorneys, as well as to educate the public and keep the interested current with the movement’s news. Ohio Patient Network (OPN), P.O. Box 26353. Columbus, OH 43226. email - info@ohiopatient.net, or Visit - http://www.ohiopatient.net

The Ohio Patient Action Network is a sister to the charitable Ohio Patient Network for the purpose of lobbying, at all levels of government, for the therapeutic use of cannabis, as well as for or against existing or proposed legislation that involves therapeutic cannabis, and to engage in any other lawful purpose which the directors may approve. Visit - http://www.ohiopatientaction.org/

OPN Store - Support Medical Cannabis In Ohio! * Ohio Patient Network is a non-profit coalition of patients, caregivers, activists and medical professionals who support the compassionate use of cannabis for ... Visit - http://www.cafepress.com/OPNstore

MMJ Action Network | Your Complete Guide To Medical Marijuana, Everything You Have Always ... Ohio Revised Code or be held liable for the patient's medical use of cannabis. ... visit - http://www.mmjaactionnetwork.com/index.html
ASA : OHIO | Medical cannabis (medical marijuana) resources in Ohio ... Find info here on the therapeutic uses of and research on medical cannabis. ... visit - http://www.safeaccessnow.org/article.php?id=260


Medical Use – NORML | Supreme Court Rules Feds Can Arrest State-Recognized Medical Cannabis Patients ... Cannabis Has "Clear Medical Benefits" For HIV Patients, Study Says ... Visit - http://www.norml.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=3376

FORUMs Section
▶ MySpace.com - Ohio Medical Marijuana Act - 100 - Female - OHIO | MySpace profile for Ohio Medical Marijuana Act with pictures, videos, personal blog, interests, information about me and more. Click here for more.

Medical cannabis proponent Tonya Davis will address Ohio House Speaker Jon Husted when he visits the Oakwood Community Center, at 105 Patterson Road in Oakwood for an open forum on Thursday... visit - http://www.onlinepot.org/legal/TonyaDavisPressRelease.htm

Ganja Grocer | We are your Medical Marijuana Resource Center. Learn How to Become a Legal Medical Marijuana Patient. If you live in a state with Medical Marijuana Laws, Come visit our forums today! Visit - http://www.ganjagrocer.com/

Ohio Medical Marijuana Proponents Eye Mich. Vote | A Michigan medical-marijuana ballot initiative is being watched closely by advocates in neighboring Ohio, who may press a similar initiative, the Columbus ... Click here for more.

The Columbus Dispatch : Medical marijuana may go on Ohio ballot | Aug 18, 2007 ... A statewide issue to legalize medical
marijuana is headed for the ballot in Michigan next year -- and could swing south to Ohio shortly ... Click here for more.

Bill Would Legalize Marijuana for Medical Use in Ohio - Health - redOrbit | COLUMBUS -- Ohioans who use marijuana for medical reasons would not face arrest or ... "Medical cannabis has literally saved my life, I believe," she said. ... Click here for more.


Medical Marijuana Politics (WAMM in Politics) | Early in the morning of Sept. 5, DEA agents raided the Wo/Men's Alliance for Medical Marijuana (WAMM) in Santa Cruz. This co-op grew marijuana and distributed it free to its 300 members -- 85 percent of whom are terminally ill with cancer, late-stage AIDS, or other horrible illnesses -- and was known statewide as a caring and conscientious operation. Medical marijuana proponents say they were trying to prevent patients from buying cannabis seeds on the black market to grow their plants. ... Visit - http://www.wamm.org/politics.htm

AAMC: Cannabis Use in Adolescence: Self-Medication for Anxiety | Newshawk: Ohio Patient Network | CANNABIS USE IN ADOLESCENCE: SELF-MEDICATION FOR ANXIETY * Data From
the Author’s Practice Show That Many Californians Use Cannabis to Treat Emotional Conditions. Government Studies Obscure This Reality and Some Reformers Seem Reluctant to Acknowledge It. In response to TV news footage of able-bodied young men buying cannabis in Oakland, city officials voted in 2004 to limit the number of dispensaries. The politicians were exploiting (and re-enforcing) a misconception that California’s medical marijuana law applies only to those with serious physical illnesses. Visit - http://www.letfreedomgrow.com/articles/ca050401.htm

YouTube - Ohio Medical Marijuana Lobbying Day for Housebill 74 | MEDICAL MARIJUANA GETS HEARING AT OHIO STATEHOUSE PDF Print E-mailOhio Judiciary Committee on Criminal Justice to Hear Sponsor Testimony on SB 74... Visit - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1bemXd9q2o

Cleveland Law Library Weblog: Medical Marijuana Laws in Ohio | Jun 8, 2005 ... Medical Marijuana Laws in Ohio. In the wake of the United States Supreme Court decision on medical marijuana, the Cincinnati Law Library ... Click here for more.

Democratic Presidential Contender Endorses Medical Marijuana | The Ohio Democrat’s forthright position on medical marijuana contrasted vividly with the fence-straddling of another Democratic presidential contender ... Visit - http://stopthedrugwar.org/chronicle-old/289/kucinich.shtml
Basic Info on Medical Cannabis (Marijuana)

Medical Marijuana Info | Online Resource for Medical Marijuana Information ... In November, Berkeley voters will decide on a medical cannabis ... Ohio. Ohio Marijuana Party ... visit - http://www.medicalmarijuanainfo.com/


Medical cannabis - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia | Legal and medical status of cannabis. For use as a therapeutic drug, see Medical Cannabis. ... Medical Cannabis discusses its use as a medication. ... Ohio Journal of Science 29(1): 289-300. ... Further reading ... Ohio medical cannabis activist and founder of mmjactionnetwork.com and Ohio Compassionate Act ... visit - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medical_cannabis

This document was researched, prepared and presented as public service by MERCY – the Medical Cannabis Resource Center P.O. Box 1111, Cornelius, OR 97113 * 503.363-4588 *
visit: MercyCenters.org